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She's worried that it'll be too much for her with all her 

She's worried about whether her and her spouse can execute the vision together when they work so

differently individually

She's worried about how it will effect time with their daughter

She's worried that he may lose interest even though he says he's passionate about it

She's concerned that they won't be able to be consistent and the otherwise strong business idea will go

stale

Time Commitment: Approx. 10-15 minutes 
 
1) What change/transition are you most worried about right now? The one that plagues you or the one

where you feel really unsure about the results/outcome?

 

___________________________________________________________________________
 
2) Now... NAME THAT FEAR and give it all the attributes of what you're worried/afraid of.

 

Example:

 

Meet Jacqueline:

Jacqueline is about to go into a new business venture 

with her spouse, and while she's super excited, she's got 

some concerns that she still thinks about: 

other responsibilities

 

3) Now that you've in essence, removed your fear from yourself, what would you tell him/her about each

of those elements?

 

Example: 

Ok, Jacqueline, I get it, but you got this! Look, if you're worried about it being too much, how can you scale

the business back or start with 1 or 2 things to make it easier? Is there something other than the business

that you really want to take off your plate? Ok, take it off then. 

(Just focus on the Pateron and take our time with the book, and pick 1-2 day(s) to film content, stay 4

weeks ahead of ourselves with content, keep the content short 15-20 minutes) 

 

Most folks work differently, so what are you good at? what is he good at? Talk about divvying up the work

based on that. (I'm the organizer, planner person. He's techy and mister fix it/ figure it out. I'm also a good

motivator, and he's the baker and more enthusiastic cook.  I can do the planning for our schedules. He can

do the techy stuff with the cameras, and we'll split the editing, He'll do the cooking; I'll be the sous. We can

both work on the creative stuff, and I'll teach him to use Canva and social media so we can split that.)

 

Chile, you already spend A LOT of time with your daughter,  How is the time you do spend with her? Is it

quality?  And can some of the new business work be done when she's sleeping?

(Yep!  We'll need to tape in the morning before she wakes up 2x a week. Editing can be done at night as

well or we can tag team while we spend some one-on-one time with her.)  AND SO ON ...

 

 

 

F EAR  B LOCK  CHANGE

Name That Fear Then Give it Some Coaching


